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In a World of Broken Relationships 

By Paul E. Miller; 172pp (paperback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$12.99; Our Normal Price: $13.00; Now: $10.40 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “How do you love with no love in return?  How do you love 

when no one notices or cares? / Best-selling author Paul Miller tackles these tough 

questions at the heart of our struggle to love head-on.  Drawing from the book of Ruth, 

A Loving Life offers the help we need to embrace relationship, endure rejection, 

cultivate community, and reach out to even the most unlovable around us as we 

discover the power to live a loving life.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Author: Paul E. Miller is executive director of seeJesus as well as the best-selling author 

of A Praying Life, among other works.  With the help of his ministry staff, Miller creates 

and conducts interactive discipleship seminars throughout the world.  He and his wife, 

Jill, live in the Philadelphia area and have six children as well as a growing number of 

grandchildren. 

 

 

The Doctrine of Scripture in a Modern Age 

By Stephen J. Nichols & Eric T. Brandt; 176pp (paperback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$16.99; Our Normal Price: $17.00; Now: $13.60 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Belief in the Bible as God's authoritative revelation to humanity 

forms the bedrock of the Christian faith, laying the groundwork for nearly everything in 

the practice of theology.  For the last 150 years or so, this doctrine has been put under 

the microscope of the modern age, with focused attention—and criticism—falling on 

three main subject areas: the authority of Scripture, the sufficiency of Scripture, and the 

interpretation of Scripture. / Ancient Word, Changing Worlds tells the story of these 

developments in the doctrine of Scripture in the modern age, combining in one volume 

both narrative chapters and chapters devoted to primary source materials.  This new 

genre of historical theology will appeal to general readers, who will be drawn in by the 

book's prose style, and students, who will benefit from features like timelines, charts, 

explanations of key terms, and introductions and explanatory notes for the primary 

source documents.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Endorsement: “… This book deserves careful reading even by those who are familiar 

with the plot-lines of the issue.  It would be difficult to exaggerate the timeliness of this 

book." —Derek Thomas, Minister of Preaching and Teaching, First Presbyterian Church, 

Columbia, South Carolina; Professor of Systematic Theology and Historical Theology,  

 

Authors: Stephen J. Nichols (PhD, Westminster Theological Seminary) is research 

professor of Christianity and culture at Lancaster Bible College … He lives with his wife 

and three children in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. / Eric T. Brandt (MA, Wheaton College) is 

pursuing a PhD in American religious history at Baylor University and is an adjunct 

professor at Lancaster Bible College and Graduate School. 
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By Heath Lambert; 220pp (paperback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$17.99; Our Normal Price: $18.00; Now: $14.40 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Those inside and outside of the biblical counseling movement 

recognize growing differences between the foundational work of Jay Adams and that of 

current thought leaders such as David Powlison.  But, as any student or teacher of the 

discipline can attest, those differences have been ill-defined and largely anecdotal until 

now. / Heath Lambert, the first scholar to analyze the movement’s development from 

within, shows how refinements in framework, methodology, and engagement style are 

changing the face of the biblical counseling movement as we know it—producing a 

second generation of counselors who are increasingly competent to counsel.  Find out 

how the biblical counseling movement has changed and improved and how the 

present-day leadership differs from the leadership of the past, in a respectful effort to 

evaluate and advance the efficacy of biblical counseling.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Endorsement: “I deeply appreciate the impact Jay Adams’s teaching has had on my life, 

writing, family, and ministry.  His emphasis on progressive sanctification, of continually 

growing and changing as followers of Christ, has been especially meaningful.  This 

volume is a fascinating story of how Jay’s students, building on his remarkable 

foundational work, have caused the biblical counseling movement to grow and change 

for God’s glory.  Thanks, Heath!” —Randy Patten, Executive Director, National 

Association of Nouthetic Counselors (NANC)” 

 

Author: HEATH LAMBERT (PhD, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) is assistant 

professor of pastoral theology and coordinator of the department of biblical counseling 

at Boyce College of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.  Lambert is also pastor 

of Biblical Living at Crossing Church in Louisville, Kentucky, and sits on the review board 

for The Journal of Biblical Manhood and Womanhood and the Biblical Counseling 

Coalition’s council. 

 

The Whys and Hows of Teaching the Shorter Catechism Today 

By Terry L. Johnson; 87pp (paperback); The Banner of Truth Trust 

List Price: £5.50; Our Price: S$10.50; Now: $9.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents: Communicating the faith to children is one of the great 

responsibilities of Christian parents. In this book, Terry Johnson, a father as well as a 

pastor, shows how the Shorter Catechism can be of great help to parents facing this 

vital task. / Many generations of Christian parents have found the Westminster Shorter 

Catechism to be one of the most effective ways of raising their children in the ‘discipline 

and instruction of the Lord’ (Eph. 6:4); for not only does it provide a clear explanation of 

the gospel, but it is still one of the best introductions to the most important doctrines of 

the Christian faith. / Concise, brief, informative, and above all practical, this book will be 

a great help and a most useful guide to parents and grandparents, pastors and Sunday-

school teachers.” [From the publisher’s website] 
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Author: Terry L. Johnson has been the Senior Minister of Independent Presbyterian 

Church in Savannah, Georgia, since 1987.  He is married to Emily and they have five 

children.  He is the author of The Case for Traditional Protestantism. 

 

 

100 Key Teachings in Plain Language 

By R. C. Sproul; 315pp (paperback); Tyndale House Publishers 

List Price: US$15.99; Our Normal Price: S$16.00nett; Now: S$13.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “For those who yearn for a deeper walk in faith, their journey can 

begin here.  Dr. R.C. Sproul expounds in clear and simple terms over one hundred 

major Christian doctrines.  He offers readers a basic understanding of the Christian faith 

that will kindle a lifelong love for truth, which is foundational to maturity in Christ. / 

Here are theologically sound explanations of the biblical concepts every Christian 

should know, written in a way that we can all understand.  R.C.’s homespun analogies 

and illustrations from contemporary life make this book interesting, informative, and 

easy to read.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Author: R. C. Sproul (Drs, Free University of Amsterdam) serves as senior minister of 

preaching and teaching at Saint Andrew’s Chapel in Sanford, Florida, and is the founder 

and president of Ligonier Ministries.  He has taught at numerous colleges and 

seminaries, has written over seventy books, and is featured daily on Renewing Your 

Mind, an international radio broadcast. 

 

 

The Final Manifesto 

By C. H. Spurgeon; 128pp (paperback); Christian Focus Publications  

List Price: £5.99; Our Normal Price: S$8.50; Now: S$7.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Spurgeon gave The Greatest Fight in the World almost as a last 

word to impart to his followers in the faith his belief in the armoury of the Scripture, the 

armour of the church, and the strength that God gives us to fight.  Be encouraged and 

empowered to take up your sword and join the fray of the Christian life.  This powerful 

advice to Christians is a battle charge for living the faithful life whether in Spurgeon's 

day or in ours.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Endorsement: ”This sparkling and startling address is perhaps the most rousing call to 

gospel arms you will ever encounter.  If you can read it without being profoundly 

stirred, I strongly suggest you seek urgent spiritual help.” 

—Jonathan Stephen, Principal, Wales Evangelical School of Theology, Bridgend, Wales 

 

Author: Charles Haddon Spurgeon was pastor of Metropolitan Tabernacle for most of 

the second half of the nineteenth century.  Perhaps the most famous preacher of his 

day his many writings continue to be read by millions. 
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By Ian Hamilton; 156pp (paperback); Banner of Truth Trust 

List Price: £5.50; Our Normal Price: $10.50; Now: $9.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  I first came across Pastor Ian Hamilton’s writings from the 

website of The Banner of Truth Trust.  I enjoy his articles as they are scriptural, insightful, 

and often pack quite a punch.  For The Faith-Shaped Life, the 43 short chapters, 

contained in this small book of a mere 156 pages, remind me of these qualities.  The 

author informs us that the chapters are intentionally brief, and are meant to “encourage 

and challenge both younger and older Christians; and above all to point us relentlessly 

to Jesus Christ ‘the founder and perfecter of our faith’ (Heb. 12:2).”  Besides being 

succinct, Biblical and insightful (which is already a rare combination), the articles are 

also theocentric, movingly experiential, filled with pastoral compassion and deep 

humility. You can use this book for personal devotion, or extract useful thoughts from it 

for family devotions or other occasions. I highly recommend this book. 

 

Author: Ian Hamilton is the pastor of Cambridge Presbyterian Church, England.  He is 

the author of Let’s Study the Letters of John. 

 

 

Cultivating Godly Emotions in the Christian Life 

By Brian S. Borgman; 240pp (paperback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$17.99; Our Normal Price: $18.00; Now: $14.40 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Emotions are a vital part of what it means to be a human being 

made in the image of God and redeemed in Jesus Christ.  But often our emotions 

confuse and mislead us.  So what is the proper place for emotions in a Christian's walk 

of faith? / In Feelings and Faith Brian Borgman draws from his extensive biblical 

knowledge and his pastoral experience to help readers understand both divine and 

human emotions.  After laying a biblical foundation he moves on to practical 

application, focusing on how Christians can put to death ungodly emotional displays 

and also cultivate godly emotions. / This biblically informed, practical volume is helpful 

for pastors, counselors, and serious-minded Christians who wish to develop a full-orbed 

faith that encompasses their emotional life.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Endorsement: “"Brian Borgman has written a wonderfully Christ-centered and God-

glorifying book about how, by God's grace, to restore your emotions to God's image. 

Feelings and Faith paints a biblically accurate picture of, as the Puritan pastors 

expressed it, 'holy emotions.' It does not dismiss emotions as some do nor does it 

worship emotions as some do. This is an important book and I highly recommend it." 

—Martha Peace, Biblical Counselor; Author, The Excellent Wife 

 

Author: Brian S. Borgman is the founding pastor of Grace Community Church in 

Minden, Nevada.  He earned the DMin from Westminster Seminary California and is the 

author of My Heart for Thy Cause. He and his wife have three children and live in 

northwestern Nevada. 
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The Most Important Week of the Most Important Person Who Ever Lived 

By Andreas J. Kostenberger & Justin Taylor; 217pp (paperback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$17.99; Our Normal Price: $18.00; Now: $14.40 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “On March 29, AD 33, Jesus entered the city of Jerusalem and 

boldly predicted that he would soon be put to death—executed on a cross, like a 

common criminal.  So began the most important week of the most important person 

who ever lived. / Nearly 2,000 years later, the events that took place during Jesus’s last 

days still reverberate through the ages.  Designed as a day-by-day guide to Passion 

Week, The Final Days of Jesus leads us to re-examine and meditate on the history-

making, earth-shaking significance of Jesus’s arrest, trial, crucifixion, and empty tomb. / 

Combining a chronological arrangement of the Gospel accounts with insightful 

commentary, charts, and maps, this book will help you better understand what actually 

happened all those years ago—and why it matters today.” [From the publisher’s 

website] 

 

Authors: Andreas J. Köstenberger (PhD, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School) is senior 

research professor of New Testament and biblical theology at Southeastern Baptist 

Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, North Carolina.  He is a prolific author, 

distinguished evangelical scholar, and editor of the Journal of the Evangelical 

Theological Society.  Dr. Köstenberger and his wife have four children. / Justin Taylor 

(PhD candidate, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) is vice president of book 

publishing and an associate publisher at Crossway.  He has edited and contributed to 

several books … and he blogs at Between Two Worlds—hosted by the Gospel Coalition. 

 

Guidance from God for Engaging with Our Aging 

By J. I. Packer; 106pp (paperback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$9.99; Our Normal Price: $10.00; Now: $8.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Thinning hair, failing eyesight, and arthritic hands reveal an 

inescapable truth: we’re only getting older. / But that doesn’t mean we should simply sit 

back and take it easy.  In Finishing Our Course with Joy, renowned theologian and 

author J. I. Packer challenges us to embrace old age as an opportunity for continued 

learning, careful planning, and heartfelt discipleship.  Packer’s pastoral words and 

personal stories encourage us to press on toward the upward call of God with 

endurance and grace—that we might continue to glorify God in our aging and finish 

our lives with joy.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Author: J. I. Packer (DPhil, Oxford University) serves as the Board of Governors’ 

Professor of Theology at Regent College.  He is the author of numerous books, 

including the classic best-seller Knowing God.  Packer served as general editor for the 

English Standard Version Bible and as theological editor for the ESV Study Bible. 
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Towards a Deeper Experience of God’s Grace 

By John Piper; 94pp (paperback); Christian Focus Publications 

List Price: £5.99; Our Normal Price: S$8.50; Now: S$7.50 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Grace is the heart of God to do you good when you deserve it 

least.  But do we really know how deeply we don't deserve it?  Only God can reveal that 

to us.  He does it through the Bible.  And when he does, the wonders of his grace 

explode with brightness as never before.  These Five Points are about how Christians 

come into being, and how we are kept forever.  It reaches back into times past when we 

were freely chosen.  It reaches forward into the future when we will be safe and happy 

forever.  It reaches down into the mysteries of the work of Christ, purchasing the gift of 

faith for all God's children.  And it reaches into the human soul, glimpsing the mysteries 

of the Spirit's work as he conquers all our rebellion and makes us willing captives of 

King Jesus. / Piper believes that our experience of grace grows with our grasp of God's 

gracious work. He invites us to come with him on this quest.” [From the publisher’s 

website] 

 

Author:  John Piper served as pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church, Minneapolis, 

Minnesota for 33 years.  He is the founder and teacher of desiringGod.org, a chancellor 

of Bethlehem College & Seminary, & has written more than 50 books … John and his 

wife Noël have four sons and one daughter. 

 

How the Holy-love of God Reorients Our World 

By David F. Wells; 266pp (hardback); Crossway Books 

List Price: US$24.99; Our Normal Price: $25.00; Now: $20.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “In God in the Whirlwind, Wells explores the depths of the 

paradox that God is both holy and loving, showing how his holy-love provides the 

foundation for our understanding of the cross, sanctification, the nature of worship, and 

our life of service in the world.  What’s more, a renewed vision of God's character is the 

cure for evangelicalism’s shallow theology, with its weightless God and sentimental 

gospel. / Written by one of evangelicalism’s most insightful minds, this book will help 

you stand firm in your faith despite the changing winds and raging storms of the 

modern world.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Endorsement: “… in God in the Whirlwind … Dr. Wells is again the splendid biblical 

theologian he has long since proved himself to be—whose work is driven by devotion 

to the God who is Holy-love, and whose Luther-like desire to ‘Let God be God’ is clear 

on every page. Drink safely, deeply, and be satisfied.” —Sinclair B. Ferguson, Professor 

of Systematic Theology, Redeemer Seminary, Dallas, Texas 

 

Author: David F. Wells (PhD, University of Manchester) is the Distinguished Senior 

Research Professor at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary.  In addition to serving as 

academic dean of its Charlotte campus, Wells has also been a member of the Lausanne 

Committee for World Evangelization and is involved in ministry in Africa.  He is the 

author of numerous articles and books …  
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Radical Change by the Power of God 

By Wayne A. Mack & Joshua Mack; 374pp (paperback); P&R Publishing 

List Price: US$16.99; Our Price: S$17.00; Now: $15.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Where can we possibly find unfailing answers to our problems?  

Not in ourselves.  Not in the world.  Only God can diagnose our condition and equip us 

for real, lasting change.  We live in a world cursed by sin.  Because of this, everyone 

encounters serious problems in their lives, but Christians must deal with unique 

challenges as well.  In God’s Solutions to Life’s Problems, the Macks argue that we are 

not doomed to a life of failure.  Instead of making excuses, we can accept God’s 

diagnosis of our condition and work to change it.  With discipline and dedication to 

God’s Word and to prayer, we can flee temptation and break free of the patterns of sin 

in our lives.  This book can be used for individual growth, for group study, or for 

homework assignments for those in counseling.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Endorsement: “Wayne & Joshua Mack teach us about an intentional and carefully lived 

life, about lifelong immersion in Scripture, about utter reliance on the grace and power 

of the Holy Spirit, about vigilant self-examination and willing self-denial, about devotion 

to Jesus Christ whole and simple.”  —David Powlison, Executive Director, Christian 

Counseling and Educational Foundation; Editor, The Journal of Biblical Counseling 

 

Authors:  Wayne A. Mack is the author of the best-selling books Strengthening Your 

Marriage and Preparing for Marriage God’s Way.  He lives in Pretoria, South Africa, 

where he teaches biblical counseling to pastors at Strengthening Ministries Training 

Institute.  He also spends about six weeks each year teaching in the USA. / Joshua Mack 

(MDiv, The Master’s Seminary; DMin, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) is 

pastor-teacher of Living Hope Church in Pretoria, South Africa, and Executive Director 

of 1Hope Ministries International.  He has also co-authored a few books with his father 

including Humility: The Forgotten Virtue. 

 

 

 

How Jesus is Greater Than Saul, David & Solomon 

By Deepak Reju; 47pp (hardback); Christian Focus Publications  

List Price: £6.99; Our Normal Price: S$10.00; Now: S$8.50 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents: “The three greatest kings of Israel were Saul, David, and 

Solomon.  However, many years later a different king would come.  This king was born 

in a stable, not a palace.  He served the sick, the poor and the needy and was without 

any sin.  This king is Jesus, God's Son.  He is a very different king.  His greatest victory 

was his death on the cross and because of that God made him, the greatest of all kings; 

the King of Kings.”  [From the Publisher’s Website] 

 

Author: Deepak Reju is associate pastor at Capitol Hill Baptist Church in Washington, 

DC, and has oversight of the biblical counseling and family ministries at CHBC.  He 

obtained MDiv and PhD degrees from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
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By R. C. Sproul, 152pp (paperback); IVP USA  

List Price: US$15.00; Our Normal Price: S$15.00; Now: S$11.00 [ ] >25% discount!

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “The Bible is the written Word of God, and it is treasured by 

many.  But it is also an ancient book about people and cultures very different than us.  

Thus, while we know we should read it, many of us have a hard time understanding the 

Bible. / In this updated edition of , R. C. Sproul helps us dig out the 

meaning of Scripture for ourselves.  The author says, ‘The theme of this book is not how 

to read the Bible but how to study the Bible.’  He presents in simple, basic terms a 

commonsense approach to studying Scripture and gives eleven practical guidelines for 

biblical interpretation and applying what we learn.  With a minimum of technical jargon, 

Sproul tackles some of the knotty questions regarding differences of interpreting the 

Bible, including (1) discovering the meanings of biblical words; (2) understanding 

Hebrew poetry, proverbs and parables; (3) approaching historical and didactic passages; 

(4) being careful with predictive prophecy; (5) discerning how culture conditions the 

Bible; (6) choosing and using Bible translations, commentaries, Bible software and other 

helps. /  is a basic book for both beginning Bible readers and 

experienced students of Scripture.”  [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Author: R. C. Sproul (Drs, Free University of Amsterdam) serves as senior minister of 

preaching and teaching at Saint Andrew’s Chapel in Sanford, Florida, and is the founder 

and president of Ligonier Ministries.  He has taught at numerous colleges and 

seminaries, has written over seventy books, and is featured daily on Renewing Your 

Mind, an international radio broadcast. 

 

 

By Philip Graham Ryken; 92pp (paperback); Christian Focus Publications  

List Price: £5.99; Our Normal Price: S$8.50; Now: S$7.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “Philip G. Ryken celebrates Easter with this thoughtful guidebook 

to understanding the cross. Seven answers to seven questions explain the why and the 

wherefore of the cross for a Biblical faith and a Christian life. / Ryken covers the 

necessity of the cross for salvation; the offense it gives to Jews, Gentiles, and any moral 

individual; the peace it brings to those who trust in Christ; the power it has to achieve 

God's loving, saving purpose; the triumph it wins over sin, death, and the judgment of 

God; the humility it displays in the character of Jesus; and the boast it becomes for 

every believer.” 

 

Endorsement: Read this book slowly, prayerfully, meditatively, and let its amazing truths 

penetrate the depth of your soul. —Joel R. Beeke, President and Professor of Systematic 

Theology & Homiletics, Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary 

 

Author: Dr Ryken became President of Wheaton College in July 2010.  Prior to that he 

was Senior Minister of Tenth Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  He is also 

a prolific author and a member of the council of The Gospel Coalition. 
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[A Year of Devotions from One Generation of Women to Another] 

Compiled by Donna Kelderman; about 400pp (hardback); Reformation Heritage Books  

List Price: US$20.00; Our Normal Price: S$20.00; Now: S$18.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  “A queen, an educator, a missionary, a pastor’s wife.  Some of 

them single, some married, some widowed, some mothers.  All of them, like women 

today, knew the joys and heartaches of life.  But the bond that drew this generation of 

women together—and connects them to women today—was their heart for God and 

devotion to Christ.  In this year’s worth of devotions, you will find spiritual insights from 

godly women of the past who, like us, struggled with sin, loneliness, and 

disappointments yet rejoiced in God’s love, mercy, grace, and providential blessings.  

Join them in the various seasons of their hearts and find timeless encouragement and 

wisdom from one generation of women to another … Updated language makes 

meditations accessible to modern readers.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Authors: Authors include Ruth Bryan, Anne Dutton, Isabella Graham, Elizabeth Julia 

Hasell, Frances Ridley Havergal, Sarah Hawkes, Susan Huntington, Harriet Newell, 

Katherine Parr, Susannah Spurgeon, Anne Steele, and Mary Winslow. 

 

 

By Tony Payne; 122pp (paperback); Matthias Media  

List Price: £8.99; Our Normal Price: S$13.00; Now: S$11.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  "’The thing is.’  That's what we say when we are at last getting to 

the point.  The bushes have been beaten around, the chase has been cut to, and we are 

finally getting to the thing we've been avoiding but that now needs to be spoken. / 

What is that thing for you?  What is the thing that makes sense of your life but that you 

don't often talk about?  What is the point of it all, the purpose, the real reason you get 

out of bed in the morning? / From the author of The Trellis and the Vine comes an 

opportunity to pause and take stock of our lives, and to discover the life-changing 

purpose that God has for each one of us.  Not some vague-Christian-cliché purpose; 

but a purpose that is clear and real enough to drive the decisions we make and the way 

we live our lives from this point on.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Author: Tony Payne is the Publishing Director for Matthias Media. He is a graduate in 

Communications and Theology, is married to Alison and has five children. He is the 

author of a number of best-selling Christian books, including The Trellis and the Vine, 

Islam in our Backyard and Fatherhood: What it is and what it’s for. 
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By Tim Chester; 175pp (paperback); IVP  

List Price: £9.99; Our Normal Price: S$14.00; Now: S$12.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:  "If you're easily distracted when praying, you're not alone.  In 

fact, if you struggle to pray in the first place, that's not unusual either.  Tim Chester tells 

us how we can be great prayers.  And he admits that that's a really bold claim. / 'The 

secret of great praying has nothing to do with human effort or skill,' he explains. 'Lots of 

people would like to think that it does because they want to make prayer an 

achievement.'  But the secret of great praying is ... Knowing three things about God: (1) 

That God the Father loves to hear us pray;  (2) That God the Son makes every prayer 

pleasing to God; (3) That God the Holy Spirit helps us as we pray. / Tim looks at: why 

prayer is easy (how we pray), why prayer is difficult (why we pray) and the arguments 

and priorities of prayer (what we pray).  Prayer is a child asking her father for help. And 

that's not beyond any one of us.” [From the publisher’s website] 

 

Author: Tim Chester is a church leader from Sheffield and the author of a number of 

books, including You Can Change.  He is the Associate Director of Porterbrook 

seminary.  Tim and his wife Helen have two grown-up daughters. 

  

 

It Matters Whom You Marry 

By Rebecca WanDoodewaard; 127pp (paperback); Christian Focus Publications  

List Price: £5.99; Our Normal Price: S$8.50; Now: S$7.00 [ ] 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Description/Contents:   

Introduction 

1. How to use this book 

2. Marriage will impact you spiritually 

3. Marriage will impact you emotionally 

4. Marriage will impact you mentally 

5. Marriage will impact you physically 

6. Marriage will impact you relationally 

7. What about love? 

8. What about you? 

Conclusion | Appendix | Study Questions 

 

Endorsement: “If you are a single woman, this may be the most important book you 

read this year... Heed the warnings in this book, be fortified by its encouragements, and 

give an ear to its sound biblical advice.  As a pastor in a university church, I would place 

this book in the hands of every single young woman I could.  And as a father, this is a 

book that I will ask my daughter to prayerfully read from cover to cover.” —Jason 

Helopoulos, Assistant pastor, University Reformed Church, East Lansing, Michigan 

 

Author: Rebecca VanDoodewaard is a freelance editor.  Her husband William 

VanDoodewaard is ordained in the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan.  They blog together at thechristianpundit.org. 

 


